SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

Please call Jo Ann Del Gatto at 201-9817081 to arrange for infant baptism and
parental instruction.

SACRAMENT OF
CONFIRMATION

Please contact Youth Ministry office at 201934-5554 for information about teen
sacramental preparation.

SACRAMENT OF EUCHARIST
The LORD'S DAY
Saturday Eve - 5:30 p.m.
(Sunday Obligation)

WEEKDAYS: Monday - Friday - 9:00 a.m.
(Rectory Chapel)
HOLY DAYS: schedule posted in bulletin.

SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION

Saturday - 4:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. and by
appointment.

SACRAMENTS FOR THE SICK

WWW.GUARDIANANGELCHURCH.ORG

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
We, the people of Guardian Angel Parish in the
Archdiocese of Newark, are a community of Catholic
Christians being formed by the Gospel of Jesus Christ. As
a community open to the power and gifts of the Holy
Spirit, we strive to work, share, and enjoy life as a witness
to the true meaning of Christian Living.
We believe our mission is:
To be a community of loving and caring people.
To teach and witness the Good News of Jesus Christ.
To celebrate that Good News in Sacraments and Prayer.
To minister to all people in their spiritual and physical
needs.

Please contact the Rectory for the Sacrament
of the Anointing of the Sick and to request
Communion for the homebound.

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY

Please call the Rectory at least one year in
advance.

SACRAMENT OF HOLY ORDERS

Please contact Father Charlie or the
Archdiocesan Vocations Office at 973-4974365.

RCIA -The Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults

If you are an adult interested in becoming
Catholic, or if you are a baptized Catholic
who would like to receive the Sacrament of
Eucharist and/or Confirmation, please call
Fr. Charlie at 201-327-4359 or Susan Brown
at 201-327-2360.
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PASTORAL STAFF
201-327-4359
Rev. Charles Pinyan, Pastor
x201
cpinyan@guardianangelchurch.org
Rev. Donald Sheehan, Priest in Residence
x214
Rey Escalon, Deacon
201-264-0145
escalonr@hotmail.com
Lori O’Reilly, Parish Secretary
x202
loreilly@guardianangelchurch.org
Irene Nayden, Parish Catechetical Leader
x208
inayden@guardianangelchurch.org
Jean Borzilleri, Secretary for Religious Education
x205
jborzilleri@guardianangelchurch.org
Silvana Anello, Rental Coordinator
x218
sanello@guardianangelchurch.org
Alex Capicchioni, Youth Minister
x204
acapicchioni@guardianangelchurch.org
Andrew Monticello, Director of Music
201-925-4756
a_monticello@hotmail.com
Robert Yager, Custodian
x203
ryager@guardianangelchurch.org
Stan Brach and Jean Escalona, Trustees

Rectory Phone
Rectory Fax
Youth Ministry
Religious Education
Rentals

(201) 327-4359
(201) 327-6478
(201) 934-5554
(201) 327-0352
(201) 783-5414

Pastoral Council
Parish Pastoral Council meets in the Rectory on the second
Monday of the month at 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Chain Ministry
Coordinator:

Arlene Sabino

(201) 934-8441

STEWARDSHIP OF TIME AND TALENT
Ministry of Worship
Adult Leader for Children's Church
Irene Nayden
Altar Linens
Jean Borzilleri
Altar Server
Michael Schmidt
Collection Counters Frank Anello
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
June Taylor
Monthly Rosary
Kathie Brach
Music/Choir Ministry
Andrew Monticello
Readers of the Word (Lectors)
Robert & Patty Durso

Ministry of Faith Formation
Baptismal Preparation Ministry
JoAnn Del Gatto
Catechetical Ministry (1-9)
Irene Nayden
Cornerstone - Men’s Spirituality
Rey Escalon
Cornerstone - Women's Spirituality
Carolyn Blake

(201) 327-0352
(201) 818-1559
(201) 934-3353
(201) 934-1331
(201) 825-8812
(201) 236-3116
(201)-925-4756
(201) 760-9169

Ministry of Faith Formation (Cont’d)
RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Susan Brown
RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation-Children
Irene Nayden
Ministry of Evangelization
AIDS Ministry
Noreen Prior
Arlene Sabino
Messengers of Love
Elayne McGill
Photography Ministry
Bill Konvit
Prayer Chain Ministry Arlene Sabino
Ministry of Service
Art & Environment Ministry
Sophia Boniello
Julia DiNardo
Bereavement Ministry
Joe Lisella
Communication/Marketing
Gerry Del Gatto
Computer/Data Entry Richard Shinnick
Food Pantry Ministry
John Lowe
Sue Zitolo
Funeral Ministry
John Frederick
Giving Tree Ministry
Anna DiMiceli
Grounds & Maintenance Ministry
Father Charlie
Homeless Shelter Ministry Joe Zitolo
Hospitality Ministry
Kathleen Lucas
Peace & Justice Ministry Gerry Del Gatto
Remembrance Mass
Kathie Brach
Soup Kitchen Ministry Chuck Assicurato
Welcome Ministry
Jean Escalona

(201) 327-2360
(201) 327-0352
(201) 236-1921
(201) 934-8441
(201) 327-1547
(201) 825-2972
(201) 934-8441

(201) 803-6459
(201) 723-7783
(201) 825-2204
(201) 825-7383
(201) 236-2112
(201) 327-9397
(201) 934-9372
(201) 327-3753
(201) 825-7039
(201) 327-4359
(201) 934-9372
(201) 236-2577
(201) 825-7383
(201) 236-3116
(201) 327-1393
(201) 825-3817

Ministry of Stewardship & Finance
Finance Council
Michael Simendinger
New Energies
Susan Bolton
Pastoral Council
Elaine Kehoe
Stewardship Committee Jean Escalona

(201) 236-3135
(201) 248.0412
(201) 818-3946
(201) 825-3817

Ministry of Community Building
Carnival
Irene Nayden

(201) 327-4936

Ministry of Youth Stewardship
Festival of Carols
Andrew Monticello
Living Stations
Andrew Monticello
Youth Group (Grades 6-8. 9-12)
Alex Capicchioni
Youth Mass Music Ministry
Andrew Monticello

(201)-925-4756
(201)-925-4756
(201) 934-5554
(201)-925-4756

(201) 981-7081
(201) 327-0352
(201) 264-0145
(201) 825-1931

Visit www.guardianangelchurch.org for up to date information
about the parish! Are you a snowbird? Moving? You can
update your address by going to the About section and scroll
down to Update Parish Information! Go to the calendar be a
part of all the great things happening at Guardian Angel!

A Message from the Pastor
August 5, 2018
Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
During the school year our parish is assisted at weekend
Mass by the Salesian priests from Don Bosco High School
in Ramsey. From time to time, we share with you some spiritual reflections by one of their members, Father Steve
Ryan. He is currently assigned to their ministries in Florida.

Religion in the Lives of Young People
By Fr. Steve Ryan, SDB

Don Bosco saw RELIGION as a key ingredient of the
Salesian educational methodology and mentality. Without
faith and a steady dose of prayer, sacraments, Scripture
and inspirational stories about virtue (lives of saints),
education would certainly be less effective or de facto –
ineffective. For Don Bosco – education without God
would be worthless. Religion (faith life) was one of the
three pillars of his educational approach (reason and
kindness being the other two).
A new academic study confirms that Catholic schools
instill self-discipline in students, a virtue that will help
them in their studies and later in life. The study was conducted for the Thomas B. Fordham Institute by University
of California-Santa Barbara. The authors of the study
analyzed national data on school students comparing
children in Catholic schools with those in public schools.
The authors found meaningful evidence that students in
Catholic schools exhibited less disruptive behavior than
their counterparts in other schools. Students in Catholic
schools “were more likely to control their temper, respect
others’ property, accept their fellow students’ ideas and
handle peer pressure.” In other words, they exhibited
more self-discipline.
How come Catholic schools can produce students with
more self-discipline and better student behavior? I know
what some people reading this article are thinking:
1. Catholic schools use a “heavier hand” in discipline
– the old fear tactics! – and they throw kids who are
really bad out. The truth is… that’s false. Catholic
schools are just as patient and reluctant to dismiss
students as public schools.
2. Catholic schools are only in the suburbs teaching
wealthy families. Answer… false. Catholic schools
like the Cristo Rey network of schools are in urban
areas, and black and Latino students who attend
them show higher achievement, higher graduation
rates and higher college enrollment than those at
nearby public schools.
At a time when the different suspension rates between
minority and non-minority students has become a toxic
debate, the conclusion of this study offers three key judgments:
First: “Schools that value and focus on self-discipline will
likely do a better job of fostering it in children.” If other
schools “took self-discipline as seriously as Catholic
schools do, they wouldn’t have to spend as much time,
energy and political capital on penalizing students” for
bad behavior.

Incoming 4TH AND 5TH GRADE STUDENTS
JOIN THE GUARDIAN ANGEL ALTAR SERVERS!
DID YOU KNOW that YOU are now old enough
to become an ALTAR SERVER here at Guardian
Angel parish?
Serving at weekend Mass is very special, and you have
probably noticed we have many young people in this
ministry – from 4th grade up through high school! It is
an important responsibility, and a wonderful way to
serve God and the Church! It’s a great help for Father
Don, our visiting priests and me!
Altar servers assist the priest with the celebration of
the liturgy. They carry the candles for the procession,
hold the book (Roman Missal) for the priest and help
with setting up the altar for the Liturgy of the Eucharist.
All altar servers receive training so that you will be
ready. The alb (white robe) you will wear at Mass is
provided by the parish, so there is no cost involved.
We just ask that you exercise this ministry reverently:
with prayer and care.
There are two altar servers assigned at each Mass
and servers are generally scheduled to serve once or
twice a month.
The coordinator of altar server ministry, Mr. Michael
Schmidt, will teach you about serving at weekend
Mass. Please talk about this opportunity with your parents and have them contact Mr. Schmidt soon. He
can be reached at mike.schmidt1210@gmail.com or
(201) 934-3353. I really appreciate your service!
Fr. Charlie

Second: “Assuming that these results reflect a ‘Catholic
Schools Effect,’ other schools might consider to replicate
it.” The report notes that some “no excuses” charter
schools are already doing this, through the curriculum or
the way students interact with adults and teachers who
model self-discipline themselves.
Third: “Don’t underestimate the power of religion to positively influence a child’s behavior.” Religion is effective in
promoting a commitment toward virtue and channeling
youthful energy into productive self-control.
In my opinion (Fr. Steve’s) the tragedy for education in
the United States is this:
• Catholic schools continue to close when they are
most needed. (Bishops and religious orders can’t take
the entire blame. How about parental apathy, too?)
• And… those schools that are Catholic but don’t put
enough emphasis on religion in the program, are
wasting time and burning the little capital the Church
has for our educational mission.
Don Bosco thought that education without God and religious (or faith) formation was a waste of time. In our secular world today we pray that both Catholic schools and
public schools will be more explicit about Judeo-Christian
virtues and common sense morality. In this secular world
we pray that God will not be blocked completely from
public education nor be given a second seat in Catholic
Education.

MISSIONARY COOPERATIVE APPEAL
SECOND COLLECTION NEXT WEEKEND
Saturday
5:30 pm

August 4
George Campbell

Sunday
7:30 am
10:00 am
11:30 pm

August 5
Daniel Long
Edward & Jane VanTassel
John Harrison

Monday
9:00 am

August 6
Andrew & Marie Olexsak

Tuesday
9:00 am

August 7
Peter Keane

Wednesday
9:00 am

August 8
People of the Parish

Thursday
9:00 am

August 9
Eugene Egan

Friday
9:00 am

August 10
People of the Parish

Saturday
5:30 pm

August 11
Mario Terisi

Sunday
7:30 am
10:00 am
11:30 am

August 12
Dominick A. DeSenzo
Ann Regan
People of the Parish

Our parish will have its monthly Rosary
Devotion Monday evening at 7:30 in the
Church. All are welcome.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Sunday:

Ex 16:2-4, 12-15; Ps 78:3-4,
23-25, 54; Eph 4:17, 20-24; Jn 6:24-35
Monday:
Dn 7:9-10, 13-14; Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9;
2 Pt 1:16-19; Mk 9:2-10
Tuesday:
Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22; Ps 102:16-21, 29,
22-23; Mt 14:22-36 or Mt 15:1-2, 10-14
Wednesday: Jer 31:1-7; Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13; Mt 15:21-28
Thursday:
Jer 31:31-34; Ps 51:12-15, 18-19; Mt 16:13-23
Friday:
2 Cor 9:6-10; Ps 112:1-2, 5-9; Jn 12:24-26
Saturday:
Hb 1:12 -- 2:4; Ps 9:8-13; Mt 17:14-20
Sunday:
1 Kgs 19:4-8; Ps 34:2-9; Eph 4:30 -- 5:2;
Jn 6:41-51

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Guardian Angel is a tithing parish. Biblical tithing means
10% of gross income to God. We ask half of this, or 5%,
for your Parish Church.

Weekly Offering

The July 22nd collection was $7,168 with $3,375 from the
collection basket and $3,793 from Faith Direct.
The July 29th collection was $6,849 with $3,056 from the
collection basket and $3,793 from Faith Direct. Thank you
for your generosity.
Thank you for being a part of our Guardian Angel family!
As you prepare for the end of summer and the start of a
busy autumn, consider enrolling in eGiving through Faith
Direct so that your gift can reach us even when you cannot.
Visit www.faithdirect.net and use our church code: NJ513.
Thank you for your continued support of our parish family!
Fr. Charlie

We, the Little Servant Sisters of the Immaculate Conception,
founded by Blessed Edmund Bojanowski in 1850 in Poland,
now worldwide also in the USA, humbly request your prayers and financial support of our missions among poor, orphaned children, adults & patients in great need of the
Good News of Jesus Christ, education, food, shelter, care
with medical attention, etc. in Africa [Zambia, South Africa,
Malawi & Tanzania]; the Far East Russian [Eastern Siberia;]
the Caribbean [Jamaica] Eastern Europe [Moldova &
Ukraine]. Please help our cause when our Sisters will be here
at the Masses on the weekend of August 11 & 12, 2018.
We look forward to being with you. God bless you!

If you use offering envelopes use the envelope for
Missionary Cooperative Appeal dated August 18 - 19.

By Baptism we become members of the
Church the Body of Christ.
Many blessing to Koa Juniper Stiles - Nicely and River
Frederick Stiles-Nicely, children of John Nicely and
Jennifer Stiles who were baptized in our parish this
weekend. May they always find a welcome home at
Guardian Angel.
Guardian Angel helps
Family Promise as they
provide overnight sleeping
arrangements for families
in Bergen County who are
temporarily homeless. We provide compassion, sleepover
volunteers and meals to the families who stay overnight at
three Allendale Churches for one week at a time.
Sleepover volunteers usually arrive at about 6:30pm and
stay till about 6:30am. We also need volunteers to prepare
meals for the people sleeping over and the volunteers.
The dates are as follows:
September 11 & 13, 2018
November 20 & 22, 2018
January 1 & 3, 2019
Sleepover volunteers can contact Tony Sabino at
Tonys22466@aol.com and Joe Zitolo at joe.zitolo@aol.com.

CENTER FOR FOOD ACTION
AUGUST NEEDED ITEMS
85 Cans of Ground Coffee per Week
85 Rolls of Toilet Paper per week
Donations can be dropped off at the St. Anthony Food
Pantry at the entrance to the Church. If each Parish family donates at least one Can of Ground Coffee and one Bag of
Rice on a weekly basis throughout July, we can meet our
goal. Donations for the week ending July 29 included 22
cans of Ground Coffee and 28 Bags of Rice. Please note that
Perishable Items Cannot Be Accepted. If you have any questions or comments, feel free to contact Sue Zitolo at 201-9349372, szitolo@aol.com or John Lowe at 201-327-9397,
john.lowejr@att.net.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

YOUTH MINISTRY
Alex Capicchioni the new Coordinator of Youth Ministry
will begin on Monday, August 6th.
PEER MINISTRY
Youth Ministry is seeking both teen and adult leaders for
the parish’s Confirmation Retreat to be held September
14 – 16, 2018. Peer ministry includes all aspects of the
leadership experience including the preparation, prayer,
service, group reflection, true community life, and, of
course, fun! Please contact Youth Minister, Alex
Capicchioni, if you are interested.
Contact information for Alex:
acapicchioni@guardianangelchurch.org
201-327-4359 x204
201-934-5554
DATES:
Confirmation Retreat - September 14-16, 2018
More information to be announced soon!

STEWARDSHIP WEEKLY REFLECTION
August 5, 2018 - 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time
“Each day the people are to go out and gather their daily

portion; thus will I test them, to see whether they follow
my instructions or not.”
(Eਘਏਕਓ 16:4)

When the Israelites gathered more than their daily portion
of manna, the surplus became wormy and rotten. In the
same way today, self-reliance, pride and ego leads to hoarding and excessive surplus of goods and money. Living a
stewardship lifestyle helps us discern our “wants” from our
“needs”. Living a generous lifestyle reminds us that God
will provide all that we need and that we have plenty to
share.

The Religious Education Office is closed for the month
of August. Schedules have been e mailed. If you ar e
registered for either the Tuesdays or Home School and have
not received a schedule, please contact the Religious Ed
office at inayden@guardianangelchurch.org. If you have not
yet registered we cannot guarantee your child space in a
class for next year. Tuesday classes will begin on October
2nd.
If you have registered for Home School classes and have
not picked your materials, you may do so when the
Religious Ed office re-opens on September 10th. Religious
Ed office hours are from Monday to Thursday between the
hours of 10:30 & 3:00. If those hours are not convenient for
you, let us know in the Religious Ed office and we will be
happy to make other arrangements. During August, I will be
checking my email and can meet with you by appointment.
Summer is a great time to think about activities that your
family might want to get involved in at Guardian Angel for
next year. We always welcome any students from grade 4
and older to train to become an Altar Server. If you are
interested or have any questions let us know.
For adults and older students (High School Seniors or older)
we would love to have more volunteers for Children’s
Church, which continue at 11:30 Mass this fall. Contact the
Religious Ed office for more information about this.
In the coming weeks we will continue to contact catechists
for our Tuesday evening program. Several of our catechists
in this program are not parents of students, but are happy to
share their faith with our students. It is a great way to connect with the young people of our parish. If you think you
would like to be a “guest speaker” for one Tuesday evening
during the school year for either 6th, 7th or 8th grade, please
let us know. We will be happy to go over the material with
you and help you prepare in any way.
We continue to search for qualified catechists for our Tuesday afternoon program. These classes meet most Tuesdays
from 3:30 until 5:00 between October and April. We desperately need catechists for grades 4 & 5. Please give
prayerful consideration to helping out. For the past several
years, we have had great success with High School juniors
and seniors teaching. The kids love it and the teens get a lot
out of it too!
If you have any questions you may contact the Religious
Education Office at inayden@guardianangelchurch.org ,
jborzilleri@guardianangelchurch.org or 201-327-0352.

GOD'S WORK
We are so busy! Most of us have more than one job to do, and we never seem to have enough time. We are workers,
volunteers, parents, friends, and most of us are more than one thing at a time. But which of these is the work of God?
We seldom view our ordinary work as being the work of God. We may think that we have to be ministers or priests,
missionaries or charity workers, engaged full-time in works formally identified as being "God's work." But everything we
do with a faithful heart and with love for others is God's work. We each have our own role to fill in the world, and many
gifts are necessary. We cannot always see the direct connection of our daily work to the plan of God. But we trust and
we believe that God leads us to do what is needed, where it is needed. What is "God's work?" "This is the work of God,
that you believe in the one he sent" (John 6:29).
Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES
Are you interested in giving a substantial gift to the Church?
If you answered yes, you might consider a Charitable Gift
Annuity (CGA) offered by the Archdiocese of Newark.
CGAs regularly pay you a fixed amount of money every
year for the rest of your life. Payments on our CGAs are
guaranteed by The Archdiocese of Newark. When you pass
to eternal life, what is left in the annuity is distributed to a
catholic charity you specify. If you are interested in this gift
opportunity, now might be a good time to act. For more information about making a gift, please call the Theresa
Lynch, Planned Giving Manager, Archdiocese of Newark,
(973) 497-4042 or email Theresa.lynch@rcan.org.

ST. LUKE CHURCH:
Visit www.churchofstluke.org for more information and
parish bulletin.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION:
Visit the website at www.churchofpresentation.org for
more information, and the parish bulletin.
SUPPORT GUARDIAN ANGEL CHURCH

Take courage, He is calling you!

Healing the Wounds of Abortion
The psychological and spiritual wounds from abortion can
be vast and crippling. You may feel stuck in life and not
know why, or even numb, not able to name the buried pain
or recognize the symptoms of post abortion syndrome. An
abortion can often have a devastating impact on the father
and grandparents of the aborted child and the friend/s of
their parents, as well. Do not continue to hide in shame,
fear or confusion. The Rachel’s Vineyard retreat is a
chance to focus on this difficult time in your life while
moving you through a non-judgmental group process. This
is done in a supportive atmosphere with confidentiality,
understanding, and compassion. The program is designed
to help both women and men to revive their hope by
experiencing the tender mercy of God in Christ Jesus.
If you are suffering from a past abortion experience and
have isolated yourself from help and forgiveness, we’ve
been there! Consider attending one of the upcoming retreat
weekends here in the archdiocese.
September 7th, 8th, 9th 2018 (Spanish speaking also).
For confidential help and information, please call us:
Newark Respect Life office (973) 497-4350 or via e-mail
cheryl.riley@rcan.org.
www.Rachelsvineyard.org

FURNITURE FOR FOCUS MISSIONARIES
The FOCUS missionaries serving our Ramapo College
Catholic students, who work in conjunction with the
Archdiocese of Newark’s Campus ministries will be
living in local apartments or condos this year. These living
quarters are rented unfurnished and we need contributions
of furniture, appliances, TVs, kitchen utensils, pots and pans
etc. Anyone who has something that might be useful is
asked to contact Rob Herpst who is assisting the FOCUS
missionaries with their housing for the upcoming school
year. His email is rherpst@optonline.net and mobile phone
is 201-602-7953.

WHEN YOU SHOP AMAZON DONATES!
Go to https://smile.amazon.com/ch/22-1552660
and log into your Amazon or Amazon Prime account.
Not an Amazon customer – now is the time to join!
Once logged in you will see on the top left the Amazon
logo will now be for Amazon Smile and below that you
will see Supporting: Guardian Angel Church. You will
also be able to track how much your purchases have
helped Guardian Angel!

Spread the word (and link) with your family and friends!
Thank you for supporting Guardian Angel Church!
Questions: Call the rectory office at 201-327-4359 x202

ARCHDIOCESAN SUPPORT GROUPS
Many who hunger for God’s consolation after the loss of
a loved one, separation or divorce or other circumstance
will find that faith based programs can offer them hope
and comfort. A listing of parish support groups are now
available on the Family Life Office webpage. Currently,
the Archdiocese of Newark has over 60 different types of
support groups ministering to an estimate of 1,200 people
each year. The types of groups include: general bereavement, bereaved parents, separated & divorced, single
parents & same sex attraction. To find a support group
near you, please go to: www.rcan.org/about-parish-basedsupport-groups-0 and select the group type from the
menu on the right. To make updates to our list please
contact Lauren Egan at 973-497-4327 or
Lauren.Egan@rcan.org.

Hold Your Next Event At Guardian Angel
Auditorium Capacity 325 People
Msgr. Salemi Hall Capacity 75 People
Fully Air Conditioned
• Communion/Con irmation/Graduation Parties
• Retirement/Birthday Parties/Sweet 16/Quinceanera
• Fundraisers/Dance Recitals/Competitions
• Baby/Bridal Showers/Rehearsal Dinners
• Community/Corporate Meetings
• Holiday Parties/Repast Luncheons
Silvana Anello Rental Coordinator @ 201-783-5414 or
E-mail: sanello@guardianangelchurch.org
`

IMPORTANT CHURCH WEBSITES:

Church of the Guardian Angel Website:
www.guardianangelchurch.org
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/GuardianAngelChurchAllendale/
The Archdiocese of Newark
www.rcan.org
The Catholic Advocate
www.rcan.org/advocate
Away for the weekend? Go to: www.masstimes.org
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